
FIRM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Seasonable Hints tor the Farm.

Top dressing at this season, with anythingbut the very finest and best ma

nure, except on sod for corn, is a waste
of time and labor. The effect comes
too late to beaftfit the crop. Some
active commercial fertilizer should be
used instead. For grass or wheat one
hundred and fifty pounds of nitrate of
soda, or the same of guano, per acre,
would be a good dressing. In using
commercial fertilizers, it is w$ll to make
experiments as to quantities and va
rietiee for different soils and crops.
For the corn crop we have found the

sooner the plauting is done after the
plowing, anc^while the soil is moist and
fresh, the better. A top dressing of
coarse manure upon the sod would be
an excellent preparation for this crop.
Many Western farmers have made

flax a profitable crop, the seed being in
demand at the oil mills at good prices.
Tf. ia a napfnl r»rr»r» in mAllnw an/1 />lcan
the soil, and may precede fall wheat
with advantage. A bushel and a half
of seed per acre may be sown this
month upon a corn stubble.

Raise the best calves, and thus graduallyraise the quality of their herds. A
good calf is well worth a month's fresh
milk, and if their coming was timed for
.April, they could have the April milk,
and the dairymen be richer and they
the better for it
Early lambs should be pushed forwardfor market by giving extra food to

the ewes and increasing the flow of
milk. To feed the lambs meal or other
food, for which their stomachs are as

yet unprepared, hinders their growth.
You pigs may be pushed as fast as

possible. When a week eld they may
be taught, without difficulty, to drink
milk from a shallow pan, and in doing
this the young animals may be tamed
and rendered perfectly docile. To have
tame and tractable animals about the

.
farm will add much to their value, and
the ease and comfort in tending them.

' Peed the nursing sows well, and keep
them warm.

The roller should be used with judgment.It is a valuable implement, but
onrr*nfimoa if ia non/1 ininrinnalr Tf. ifi
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most effective upon dry soil* ; when the
soil is damp clods are easily crashed,
but the sarfaoe is packed and crusted.
Meadows, on the contrary, should be
rolled while moist and soft, that stones
and rough places may be pressed into
the soil, and the surface leveled for the
mower. Fall grain may be rolled with
advantage the day after it is harrowed,
if rain has not fallen.
In purchasing tools and implements

those that are lightest, other things beingequal, should be chosen. To handle
a heavy tool is a waste of muscle, now
that steel is in universal use for the
best kinds. Even a hoe should be
sharp and bright to be most effective,
and in a mower a dull knife will double
the draft. This is equally true of horse
power machines and of hand tools..
Agriculturist.

Packing Batter.

A well known dairy authority gives
the following directions for packing butterso that it will keep sweet for eight or
nine months: Make a brine with*a
saturated solution of the purest salt you
can get, using one pound of saltpeter to
about twenty pounds of salt Scald the
brine by bringing it to a boiling heat,
skim, and apply when sufficiently cool.
The casks should be carefully prepared
as well as the brine. If the gum and
sap in the wood are not removed before
the cask8 are used, they will work out
into the brine and affect the butter. To
remove the woody flavor from the casks,
a thorough steaming with a high pressureis the quiokest and best means. If
soaked before the steam is applied, hot
steam will cut the gum and woody flavor
all out in a short time. If steam is not
convenient, soak in brine a week or so,
and then All with boiling hot brine, and
let it stand tul it gets oooL rsv keepiDg
the butter under the brine and the casks
full and in a cool place, the butter can
be kept safely. Some of the tin-lined
packages which have reoentlv been introduced,and which are easily hermeticallysealed, would be much more convenientaod probably fully as cheap as
the oak casks and brine, and are claimed
to be equally efficient in preserving.

^Care tar Scab ta sheep.
A farmer discovered a year ago that

a lot of his sheep had this disease. The
first thing he knew, they lost their
wool, so that by f-hearing time they were
almost bare. Having heard of tobacco
as a cure, and failing with other remedies,he procured some thirty or forty
pounds of the leaves, and boiled it up
in a great kettle. When cold, he poured
the liquor into a large tub, and, after
shearing, plunged each sheep that was
affected by the scab into it up to the
neck, and then turned them out to pasture.The liquor must be stroDg enough
to change the color of the wool to a

light red, and, according to this man's
experience, they will be cured, not only
of the scab, but if the lambs are dipped
too, of all the ticks. Stalks of tobacco,
cut up and boiled the same as the leaves,
will do equally welL

Care fer Coras.

According to the Union MediccUe,
oorns may be cured with greater certaintyand rapidity than in any other way by
simply applying, morning and evening,
a drop of perchloride of iron by means
of a bit of straw. This treatment, continuedfor fifteen days, will, in most
cases, effect a cure without involving
any pain.

The Doctors and the Dyspeptic*.
Wfl r#v*MVP Rfivs fchft York Ts>A-

ger, a great many communications from
correspondenti who are suffering from
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or some other
disease caused by bad digestion, and
who wish to know what to do to regain
their health. Some of them have tried
many doctors and many kinds of treatment,but find themselves to be no better.They are "tired bothering with
the doctors," they say, and would like
to know if they "had better not let
them alone altogether."

It seems that most of the doctors tell
their patients to take out-door exercise,
to be careful with their diet, and to eat
slowly. But it is seldom that the patients,according to their own statements,strictly follow these simple rules.
So the doctors cannot be as much at
fault as they are generally supposed to
be. The last rule, eat slowly, if carried
out, would go a great way towards curinga dyspeptic. Almost all people
troubled with dyspepsia, or any kindred
disease, eat too fast. They hardly ever
take time to masticate their food, but
bolt it almost whole. Let them eat slowly,and when it has become a habit with
them to do so, they will have better
health, and find life to be sweeter and
in every way more desirable.

The latest in the form of a parting
salutation is : " Well, uf I don't see you
agin, hello."

A CHARLEY ROSS STORY.

A Plot to Kidnap Jny Gould nnd Ki»k.
Menu them to Africa, nnd Mell them
into Slavery.

A correspondent of the New York Sun
tells that paper the following story :
There has been a time when Jay Gould
and a distinguished companion were in
imminent danger of being kidnapped,
not for a short period, ashas been stated
was the intention in the Drew-Robinson-Rubinocase, but for a time which
might only have terminated with their
lives.
One evening Mr. Gould gave me the

history of the affair while we were sitting
in his office. He was iu unusually good
humor, and beooming talkative, began
to relate many of the interesting incidentsof his life. Finally he said : " Did
T A -11 1 1 11 1-1 U.'.k
j. ever ten yuu auum me piut wmuu

fonned to kidnap Fisk and myself and
send us away to Africa?" Of course, I
expressed entire ignorance of ever hav
ing heard anything about such a plot
from *him or anybody else, and Mr.
Gould gave me the history of it somethingas follows :
"When Jim Fisk and myself begun

to do business together, his peculiar appearanceand extraordinary actions attractedthe attention of everybody in the
country to ourselves, and a great deal of
useless annoyance was the result.
Everything thathappened in Wall street
was soon laid at our door, and no matter
whether a speculation resulted fortunatelyor the reverse, we were credited with
a hand in the manipulation of it. When
people made money they would not
thank us; when they lost it we received
their maledictions. I preferred a more
unobtrusive style of life, but Fisk was

never contented unless he made a splurge
and dragged me into it. After a time
detectives were continually shadowing
us from one place to another by day,
and when we went to bed they watched
in front of the houses. It was a year or
more before Fisk died that I was"(consciousof being followed constantly by a

person very peculiar in his general appearance,who I judged was not a regular-detective,as his face could be too
easily remembered by one who had ever
seen it. I therefore was puzzled to accountfor his actions, and was about to
mention the matter to the police, when,
as I was entering my residence late one
night, he suddenly confronted me.
There was nobody around, and at first
I had a good notion to run away from
L ' I- X- * -T_l_ 1J
nim ; ne spose quietuy, nowever, auu

I decided to remain, and trust to luck to
get away if he should make any hostile
demonstration. He said he wanted to
speak to me on the subject of my personalsafety, which, he said, was in
great p ?ril. He had followed seafaring
life, and was in need of money ; hejiad
been urged to enlist in a desperate
scheme, and thought if he could realize
by disclosing the information, instead
of committing crime, he would be glad
to doit
" I became satisfied after a short parleythat he really possessed important

information, and entered into negotiationsf» r its possession. A price was

agreed upon, and he revealed the facts
that negotiations had been entered into
by w .althy parties, who were anxious to
obtain control of the Erie road, whereby
Fisk and myself were to be kidnapped
late a* night and put on board a large
schooner then anchored in the lower
bay, and taken away to Africa. The
person who was to do the job had been
engaged in blockage running during the
war, and was to receive $100,000 in
gold.
" I of course went to Fisk immediatelyand gavo him the particulars. He

was incredulous, and it was *not until
we chartered a tug boat and proceeded
to the lower bay in company with the
informer that he was satisfied. We
boarded the schooner, and found it fittedwiih every applianoefor the successfulconfinement of ourselves. Directly
in front of the cabin a room had been
built of heavy plank, and accessible
from the cabin only, in which we wore
to' have be n placed when captured.
Rings were fixed to the floor, and the intentionwas evidently, as the man said,
to keep us chained inside like a couple
of wild beasts. We obtained every particularconcerning the scheme, and were

preparing to arrest the c nspiratore,
when fchev found out that we were warn-
ed, arid disappeared. Fisk thought we
had better say nothing about the matter,
because the feasibility of the scheme
might suggest itself to other parties, and
thereby put our persons in additional
peril."
In response to a question as to the

uses to which they were to be put upon
arrival in Africa, Mr. Gould stated that
the intention was, he believed, to sell
Fisk and himself to negro kings in the
interior as slaves. The party who disclosedthe kidnapping scheme was rewardedhandsomely, and his whereaboutswas known to. Mr. Gould at the
time he told me.
Such was the story, which seems almostincredible. It was, however, relatedto me substantially as above.

A Baby Smoker.
A most curious case of inherited tendenciesis described as having occurred

in the town of Bradford Junction, Ohio.
The story is of a baby boy who was

weaned, with considerable difficulty, at
the age of two years. All the usual substitutes,provided to bamboozle urchins
in such cases, were indignantly rejected
by this subject; he would not touch the
nursing bottle; food was refused, and
what with hunger and constant fretting,
he suffered nervously, and his health
failed to such a degree as to occasion
serious alarm. He suffered, too, from
an excess of saliva on his little stomach.
For the purpose of temporarily pacifyinghim, his father, an inveterate
smoker, occasionally yielded to the
child's entreaties by withdrawing the
cigar from his own mouth and allowing
the boy to puff at it for a short while at
a time, in his own way.

It was observed from the beginning
that the new found substitute for the
maternal fount invariably gave entire
satisfaction .the stomach complaint disappeared,the child acquired an appetitefofrteod and begun to thrive. But
the appetite for smoking increased even
more rapidly. From a few little imitativepuffs at beginning, the child grew
into smoking a whole cigar a day, and
increased the number until in a-year or
so he consumed from ten to twelve cigarsdaily. It was noticed then that he
suffered in health, suffered nervously
and lost flesh, and that mentally he had
little of the healthy curiosity or fresh
interest in the little things around him
characteristic of children of his age.

Mixed Up..It is well enough, says
the Norwich Bulletin, to talk of elevatingthe tone of social conversation, but
when a well meaning young man tries
to introduce protoplasm as a subject, at
a little gathering, and finds that everybodythinks he is referring to a new
kind of plaster and considers him in-
delicate in doing so, he is apt to feel
that the life of the reformer is a kind of
perpetual picnic on an ant hill-

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

(team or Interest Arm Home and Abroad.

The cable of the Direct company was cnt by
a fishing vessel, whoee anchor got foul of it.

Advices from Mexican sources state that
a proclamation of martial law checked the
revolutionary movements in nearly all the
states except Oaxaca. The police of Mexico

City killed one hundred sympathizers of the
revolution, in breaking up a meeting held to
express approbation of the insurgents. Prioes
have advanced twenty-five per cent, under the
heavy taxation, and .business is completely
ruined Great Britain's income tax has
been increased a penny in the pound
The Delaware river being free of ice, millions
of feet of lumber are being rafted to market.

S. C. Tarsons, druggist, of Northampton,
Mass., while insane from brain fever, drowned
himself The president of the Haverhill
(Mass.) btfck, who had his pocket picked of

| a large amount, recently, has received $13,000in notes and checks by express The
Canada Pacific railway has succeedod in gettingthe Canadian parliament to appropriate
$1,810,000 toward it The insurrection
which broke out in the Bihacs district of
Albania is extending along the Orina and
north Bosnian frontier. All tho towns betweon
Mogdane, Polje and Petrowatz have risen
Maurice Yiguaux, the winner of the champion
billiard match in Paris a few weeks since,
challenges any man in America to a three-ball
game for from $1,000 to $5,000 John
Johns, EpiBoopal bishop of Virginia, died at
the age of eighty years Three thousand
coal miners in North Derbyshire, England,
struck work in consequence of a redaction of
wages.

Capt. Kahn, of the Franconia, which sunk
the Stratholyde, by which disaster so many
persons lo t their lives off the coast of England,has been foun i guilty of manslaughter.

The European grain market has a downwardtendency The Turks violated the
late armistice by receiving two shiploads of reenforcementsand concentrating their army.
In conseqnenoo tb a insurgents renounced the
negotiations iu progress. All Bosnia is now

in open rebellion The four-ball game of
billiards between Cyrille Dion and A. P. Rudolphe,in New York, for $500 a side and the
diamond championship cue, resulted in a victoryfor Dion by a score of 1,500 against 392.

The Panama railway oompany has sued
the Pacific Mail oompany for $333,049, due for

transportation across the isthmus 8amuel
Evans, a oolored sailor, who lived in a room in
New York with two women, one white and the
other colored, fatally stabbed the white girl
for threatening to desert him By the
death of Miss Newberry, at Rome, between
two and three million dollars, bequeathed by
her father, revert to the city of Chicago for a

free library. The estate is valued at $5,000,000Three men were killed and another

fatally injured by a locomotive exploding near

Bald Eagle, Pa.

Qen. Garibaldi has accepted a gift of 100,000
lire ($20,000) offered him by the Italian nationand king some time ago Theprospectsof the Ohio fruit crop are unpromising,
because of the damage by bad weather In
view of the improved health of the czar of
Russia, the abdication soheme has been abandonedIntelligence has been received that
the Ameer of Cabul. Afghanistan, has defeated
hie rebellious feudatory, the Meer of Maimena.
The latter loet three thousand men in the battleDaniel O'Leary, the pedestrian from

Cbioago, walked five hundred miles in 139
hours and thirty-two minutes in San Francisoo.beingthe shortest space of time that
distance was ever walked in Samuel
Cowell, a railroad engineer, was shot and killed
at Potosi, Mo., by T. G. Settle, who had been
removed from his position as station agent
at Stowell's instigation. 8ettle then wont
home and committed suicide by shooting
Serious agrarian outbreaks have taken place in
the Bustar district of Madras, India. Thirty
thousand persons assembled, and troops were

dispatched to restore order The wholesaledrug house of Wm. H. Brown & Bros.,
Baltimore, containing valuable stook, was destroyedby fire, and several adjoining buildingsdamaged. Loss about $226,000
Athol, Mass., lost its Mnsio Hall building and
a dwelling by fire. Loss, $75,000 The wife
of Rev. George Gannett, of Boston, committed
suicide bv jumping from the bridge on Beacon
treet James Brown, superintendent of the
Avondale (Iod ) coal mines, was killed and
terribly mangled by falling 280 feet down a

shaft Goldsmith Maid trotted a mile in
2:19% in San Fr&noisco; be ' ting Golden Gate,
which was to run a mile i d 50 yards
While te ting a boiler mad Ira steamboat,
in front of the shop of 8 ,piey & Wells, at
Binghampton, N. Y., a ten fi xploeion occurred,killing three men and woundiDg several
persons on the street.
Mr. Alexander T. Stewart, the merchant

priuce, died in New Ycrk of inflammation of
the bowels, brought on by a severe cold, in
the eeventy-fourth year of age. Mr.
8tewart was born near Belfast, Ireland, of
Scotch-Irish parents. After graduating at
Trinity College, Dablin, he immigrated to this
country in 1*22, at the age of twenty years,
and opened a select school in New York. He
soon afterward gave up this project and starteda small retail dry goods store on Broadway,
which soon became noted for the fine quality
of the stock displayed, and was liberally
patronized by the wealthy inhabitants. By
strict attention to business, ooupled with extensivebut judicious advertising, Mr. Stewart
had so DrosDered bv 1848 that he was enabled
to erect the Urge marble store at present
standing on the comer of Broadwayand Chambers street, and from
that time on his fortune increased with the
greatest rapidity. Forseeing the necessity for
an uptown movement on the part of the retail
dealers, -Mr. Stewart erected the handsome
eight-story building occupying the entire block
from Ninth to Tenth streets, and from Broadwayto Fourth avenue, and oocupied it as a

retail department, retaining the old store for
wholesaling. The uptown gfore covers two
and a half acres of ground, employs two thousandhands, and the running expenses are

over $1,000,000 per annum.being the most
extensive establishment of the kind in the
world. The wholesale and retail establishmentshave sold $50,000,000 worth of goods in
a year, ueeides tne two ooiossai stores, Air.

Stewart held & large amount of New York oity
property, the elegant Grand Union hotel at
Saratoga, immense mills near Fishkill, N. Y.,
and the entire Garden City.on Long Island,
which was a pet scheme of the founder, where
ho made great outlays in putting up houses
and stores, connecting with the city by a railwayrun by his employees. His estate has
been estimated all the way from $20,000,000
to $90,000,000, but probably now nearly ap!proaches the latter sum. Mr. 8tewart, outside
of business, was of a pleasant disposition, and
delighted to entertain distinguished parsona!ges in a royal manner. His wife survives him;
but as she is childless, it is conjectured that
the bulk of the property is left to charitable
purposes.
Ocean transportation having fallen off, the

large steamships will run less frequently durI
ing the next few months Two men were

killed and three fatally wounded by the fall of
a trestlework near Peterson, N. J The
Massachusetts supreme court has decided
that, if armed with proper papers and havwvg

reason to believe the person sought is within
a house, an officer may, after demanding and
being refused admission, enter by foroe, nor

can he be treated as a trespasser if the person
sought is not there Philadelphia's population,according to the census just taken, is
817,488 The revolutionists in Mexico are

gaining ground. During the battle of New
Laredo, near the boundary line, the Mexican
state troops fired on United States troops, who
in turn shelled the town John H. SeiL,
teller and bookkeeper of the defunct Security
bank in New York, embezzled $70,000 "while
engaged in aesisting to settle up the bank's accounts.. .The suffering in Iceland during the
pest winter was much less than generally eupDosed.The pumice ashes from volcanoes.
which covered a large portion of the island to
the depth of three inches, and which was

thought would kill vegetation, turns out to
have a manuring property which causes grass
to grow rapidly A fire in Keesville, N. Y.,
destroyed five of the largest stores in the place.
There was no protection against fire except
a foroe pump, which was frozen.

The revolutionists in Mexico have captured
the town of New Laredo The Porte of
Turkey has informed the interceding powers
that the conditions demanded by the rebols
will not be granted. Central Bosnia has
joi ed the revolt, and fresh troops were forwardedfrom Constantinople in opposition
A representative crew will go from Harvard to
Philadelphia to compete with the English universitycrews The direct cable to Europe
is now inworking order, the break having been
repaired Great distress is reported among
the inhabitants of Cape Breton over three
hundred people in the neighborhood of Sydney
being without the necessaries of life
Andreas Fucbs, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who killed
and then brutally cut the body of his victim in
small pieces which he hid, was sentenced tft
be hanged June 2 A man named Taylor
killed Wash. Howard near Popes, Tenn., for
refusing to give him a chew of tobacco.

A terrible explosion of fire-damp occurred
in the Nesquehoning mines, near Allentown,
Pa., killing three men and badly wounding five
others A twelve-thousand-barrel iron oil
tank at Bear Creek station, Pa., was struck by
lightning and set on fire, the flames from
whioh soon spread to two other large tanks
near bv. The three tanks, with their contents
of forty-five thousand barrels of oil, were destroyed,involving a loss of nearly $700,000.
A twenty-five-thousand-barrel tank at Beaver
Pipe station was also struok by lightning, and
after burning a few hours was extinguished
with steam, at a slight loss Upward of
twenty thousand oolliera are on strike in
8outh Yorkshire England, against a fifteen per
cent, reduction of wages Fresh disturbancesare reported from M&laoca Freight
rates from Chicago east have .been reduced.

A forced loan of $10 per head is thought
of by the Servian government By the fallingof an old wall in Philadelphia one man was

killed and two others seriously injured A
$70,TOO fire ooourred at St. John's, Canada....
A terrific wind storm at Creston, Is., blew
down five buildings and numerous outbuildings,inflicting a loss of $10,090.

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

The Business of General Interest Transacted.
8ZNATZ.

Mr. 8herman (Rep.), of Ohio, from the oommitteeon finance, reported favorably on the
House bill to provide for a deficiency in the
engraving and printing bureau of the treasury
department.
Mr. Wright (Rep.), of Iowa, from the committeeon the judiciary, reported adversely on

the 8enate bill to make persons chargeable
with crimes and offenses witnesses in courts
of the United States, and it was indefinitely
postponed.

Mr. 8berm*h (Rep ) of Ohio, ca'led up the
House Mil to provide for a deficiency in the
printing and engraving bureau of the treasury
department, and for the issue of silver ooin of
the United States in place of fractional currency.The bill was read a third time and
passed. It is as follows:
Ba it en&oted, That there be, and hereby is

appropriated out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, tne sum or 9iw,000,to provide for engravirg and printing and
other expenses of making and issniDg United
State notes, and the further earn of $48,000 to
provide for engraving and printing national
bank-notes, to be disbursed under the secretaryof the treasury.
That the secretary of the treasury is hereby

directed to issue silver coins of the United
States of the denomination of ten, twenty,
twenty-five, and fifty cents, of standard value,
in redemption of an equal amount of fractional
currency, whether the same be now in the
treasury awaiting redemption, or wherever it
may be presented for redemption, and the secretaryof the treasury may, under regulations
of the Treasury department, provide for such
redemption and issue by substitution at the
regular sub-treasuries and public depositories
of the United States, until the whole amonn
of fractional currency outstanding shall be redeemed,and the fractional currency redeemed
under this act shall be held to be a part of the
sinking fund provided for by the existing law,
tbo interest to be computed thereon as in the
cato of bonds redeemed under the acts relatingto the sinking fond.
Mr. Edmunds, from the committee on the

jadioiary, reported adversely on the Honee hill
to proteot witnesses who shall be required to
testify in certain cases, and the Dill was

placed on the calendar.
Mr. Morrill (Bep), of Vermont, called up

the bill making appropriations to continue the
work of improving the Capitol grounds, and
the amendment of the House, reducing the
amount from $25,000 to $20,000, was agreed
to, and the bill passed.
The bill fixing the rate of postage on thirdclassmail matter, after several amendments,

passed.
BOOB.

Mr. Holman (Dem.), of Indiana, from the
committee on appropriations, reported back
the Senate bill fixing the Presidential salary,
after the fourth of March, 1877, at $25,000.
Passed without discussion.
The question was taken on a motion made

by Mr. Holman to refer to the committee of
the whole the bill reported adversely from the
oommittee on banking and currency, to regulatethe rate of interest throughout the country.on national money (that is, greenbacks,
national bank notes, etc.), and to make it six
per cent. The motion was rejected.yeas, 75 ;
ays, 135; and the bill was tabled.
Mr. Ward (Dem.), of New York, from t'.e

committee on commerce, reported % bill exemptingmasters of vessels engaged in trade
between the Unitod States and British North
America, or the West Indies, or Mexico, and
the masters of vessels of less than seventy-five
tons harden, bound from a port on the Atlanticto a port on the Paciflo and vice versa,
from the neoessity of shipping their crews or

procuring their shipping articles to be signed
before a shipping commissioner. Passed.

Mr. Hereford (Dem.), of West Virginia,
chairman of the committee on commerce, introdnceda bill, which was passed, making an

appropriation for the construction, repair,
preservation, and completion of different pub-I
lie works on rivers and harbors. The total
amount appropriated is $5,872,850, of which
$200,000 is for the improvement of New York
harbor and the removal of obstructions at Hell
Gate.
Mr. Hereford (Dem.), of West Virginia, from

the committee on commerce, reported adverse-1
ly the bill for the appointment of a commissionto inquire as to the terms on which a

commercial treaty can be made with Canada.
Mr. Kehr (Dem.), of Missouri, from the same

committee, reported a bill to authorize the
construction of a bridge across the Missouri
river, at or near Sioux City, Iowa. Passed.
Mr. Wells (Dem.), of Missouri, from the

oommittee on appropriations, reported the Deficiencybill. The bill appropriates $652,486.
On motion of Mr. Holman (Dem.), of Indiana,the Senate bill appropriating $25,000 for

the improvement of the Capitol grounds was

amended by reducing the amount to $2j,000
and was passed.
The bill to supply the deficiency in the printingbureau of the Treasury department, and

for the issue of subsidiary silver coin in place
of the fractional currency, was taken up, the

question being on the Senate amendment to
strike out the third section, known as 44 the

Beagan amendment," miking silver dollars
legal tender to the amount of $50, and lesser
coins legal tender to tbe amount of $25. The
amendment was concurred in without division,
as weje the other amendments. The bill thus
reduced to the first and second sections (which
supply the deficiency in the printing bureau
and directs the issue of subsidiary silver ooin)
now goes to the President for his signature.
The House took up the Deficiency bill, and

Mr. Wells (DemA of Missouri,who had charge
of it, made explanations as to<the bill. The
bill was amended in various minor particulars,
and passed.

The Centennial Motire Power.
The great engine which runs the machineryin machinery hall on the Centennialgrounds weighs eight hundred

tons; will drive eight miles of shafting;
has a fly-wheel thirty feet in diameter
and weighing seventy tons; is of fourteenhundred horse-power, with a capacityof being foroed to 2,500 horsepower;has two walkiDg beams, weighingtwenty-two tons each; two forty-inch
cylinders, a ten-feet stroke, a crank
shaft nineteen inches in diameter and
twelve feet in leDgth, and piston-rods
six and one-quarter inches in diameter.
The platform upon which it rests is fiftyfivefeet in diameter and composed of
polished iron plates, resting upon briok
foundations that extend far down into
the earth. The height from the floor to
the top of the walking beams is thirtyninefeet. Mr. Corliss is the inventor,
patentee, builder and owner, having had
it erected for the double purpose of exhibitionand furnishing motive power,
whioh will be supplied gratuitously, but
only for the purpose of exhibiting machineryin operation, no machinery beingallowed to run longer than is necessaryfor that purpose, except by permissionfrom the chief of the bureau. Of
the eight lines of shafting (four on each
side of the transept) seven wiU have a

speed of 120 revolutions per minute and
one of 240.
The IHmes tells us how the great enginestarted up the first time. At preciselyhalf-past six o'clock the director

general raised his arm as a signal, Mr.
Corliss patted his huge iron pet as if it
were a fri3ky nag that he was coaxing to
move, when a slight puffing was heard,
not near so loud as that of a railway locomotivewhen about to start, one of
the beams began to descend and the flywheelto turn, and the engine was in
motion. Without waiting for more,
every spectator took his hat in his hand
and swung it in the air, the action being
accompanied by a cheer so deafening
that nothing could exceed it in enthusiasmexcept the cheers that followed it.
Everybody appeared to understand the
significance of the moment, and the
practical appreciation of it shown would
be worthy of the opening day. The motionof the engine was astonishingly
noiseless, nothing being heard above a

uniform murmur, resembling the well
known sound of a well set wheel in
rapid revolution. There were but fourteenpounds of steam generated by the
four boilers, and the revolutions of the
fly-wheel at starting numbered fifteen
per minute. The shafting cog-wheels,
portions of which rise above the floor in
distant parts of the building, though revolvingwith great rapidity, were even
more noiseless than their gigantic motor.It was long before the spectators
could turn away from the grand sight,
and when they did it was to speak in admirationof that power inman which can
invent the means of accomplishing, the
power of many giants with none of the
bustle made by one child.

The Congregational churches of Connecticutwill celebrate the national centennialon Sunday, July 9.

If you have a discharge from the nose,
offensive or otherwise, partial loee of the sense
of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watery or
weak, feel dull and stupid or debilitated, pain
or pressure in the head, take cold easily, you
may rest assured that you have the catarrh.
Thousands annually, without manifoetiug half
of the above symptoms, terminate in consumption,and end iu the grave. No disease is so
oommon, more deceptive, or less understood
by physicians. R. V. Pierce, M. D., of
Ballalo, N. Y., is the proprietor of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.a perfect epocific for catarrh,
"oold in the head," or catarrhal headache.*

Pimples on the face, rongh skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affections ouxoid, the skin made scft and
smooth, by the use of JuxirKB Tab Soaj?. That
made by Caswell. Hazard Jt Co.. New York, is
the only kiod that can bo relied on, as there
are many imitations, made from common tar,
which are worthless..Com.

Important to Persons Visiting New York
or the Centennial.

Tho Gbaxd Union Hotel, New York, oppositethe Grand Central depot, has over 360 elegantlyfurnished rooms. Elevator, steam, and
all modern improvements. European plan.
Carriage hire is saved, as baggage is taken
to and from the depot, free of expense. The
restaurants supplied with the best. Guests
can live better for less money at tho Grand
Union, than at any other first-class hotel.
Stages and oars pass the hotel constantly to all
parts of the oity, and to Philadelphia depot. *

The Markets.
aw tobx.

BeefOsttle.Prime to ExtraBullocka (9 # 12
Oommon to Good Texana « (9#* 10
MilchOows ...40 00 76 00
Hogs.Live CSX% 0834

Dressed !# «« 1U*« lcX
Sheep 0**
Lambs 6 60 9 00
Cotton.Middling... 131{ 18*
flour.Extra Western «... I 80 5 to

State Extra.. 6 40 #6 60
Wheat.Bed Western.... 1 26 1 38

Ho. 3 Spring 1 26X9 1 26
Bye-mate -91X* MX
Barley.Stete e«setiesseeeet»*> # « 76 # 96
Barley Malt 97 # 97
Oats.Mixed Western 49 9 49
Corn.Mixed Western.............. MX% 66\
Hay, per cwt 60 1 10
Straw, perowt. 65 1 10
Hope « 76s 14§19 -olds 04 « 06
Pork.Meee ...i2 76 22 90

Lard 1834# 18,H
Flah.Mackerel No. 1, new 27 0U £'.7 00

" No. 2, new 16 50 <*16 60
Dry Ood, per cwt 4 26 6 81
Herring, Seeled, per boxl. 16 17

Petroleum.Crude... eeeese 834 S 834 Beflned, UX
Wool.California Fleeoe eeiee # 23 # 28

Texas " 20 26
Australian " 43 46

Batter.State ...-. 24 A 40
Western Dairy 26 86
Western fellow... 20 # 80
Western Ordinary 16 # 26
Pennsylvania Fine .

Obeese.State Factory 01X9"X
" Skimmed............ 04 07

Western 063446 12
E :gs.State 19 1934

tiiin.
1 M A 1 M

Wheat...... » «> w »

Rye.State 91 ftM
Corn.Mixed 98 # 64
Barley.State...... ......... 9) 6 90
Oate.State S8 <*> CO

NVTiLO.
Flour 6 35 $ 10 00

Wheat.No. 1 Spring 1 30 # 1 80
Corn.Miieo 60 # 60

Oats 3T <§ J»7
Rye 78 <£ 78

Barley... 90 # 95
BALTMOBI.

Ootton.Low Middlings 12\» 13*
Flour.Kitn. .« # ! 8 75 # 8 75
Wheat.Red Weaten: 1 30 # 1 30

75 0 78
Corn.iellow iiaiid CO (4 50
Oats.Mixed. 45 (g <6
Fetroleum l8K« G8*

mmnm
Beef Cattle.Extra 04 % 07

Sheep 08)4(4 03*
Hogs.Dressed 13 <at 13
tricar.Pennsylvania Extra 6 IS m 8 26
Wheat.Western Bed 1 16 4 1 15
Rye... 80 g no
Corn.Yellow...... 66 # 63

Mixed 63 « 63
Oats.Mixed 45 46
Petroleum.Crude 11)4 11 >4 Rsflned 14)4

WATKRTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle-Poor to Choice 6 00 <4 8 76
Sheep 2 50 (4 7 0)
iambs., 8 W £6 j

Southern Hotel, St, Louis, Mo,
The laont complete hotel in all iU appointment*}in tlie West. The table supplied at all

times with the beat the market affords. *

Dr. SCHENCK'S .STANDARD REMEDIES
The standard remedies for all diseases of tbe longs are

Rchxkck's Pcxmonic Stbxtp, Schenck's Ska Win
Tonic, and Schznck's Mandrake Pjlia. and. If taken
before tbe longs are destroyed, a speedy care la effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenok, of PhUadelpbia,owes his unrivaled sacceee In the treatment of

pulmonary diseases.
Tbe Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the

lanes; nature throws It off by an easy expectoration, for

when tbe phlegm or matter Is ripe a slight oougb will
throw It off; the patient has rest and the longs begin to
he&L
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Scheoek's

Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic most be

freely used to cleanse the stomaeh and liver. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills act on the llrer, removing all obstructions,relax tbe gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and
the liver Is soon relieved.
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonlo la a gentle stimulant and

alterative; the alkali of whtch it la oomposed mixer
with the food and prevents souring. It assists the digestionby toning up the stomach to a healthy condition, so

that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good
blood; men tne tonge neat, ion ure puin» win inraij
get well If care la taken to prevent fresh ookL
All wbo wish to ooasnlt Dr. Scbenck. either personally

or by letter, can do ao at hla principal offioe, corner of
Sixth and Arch Streeta, Philadelphia, every Monday.
Schenok's raedlolnea are sold by all druggists through

Ontthe c«i"H

MHHPPI The Atlantic Gable U a national
1^1 A'i 3A i| benefit, ao are

CallaJii SILVER TIPPED
8voes for children. Never wear

III through at the toe.
UUmmMm Also try Wire Quilted Soles.

NO CHANNEL CUT IN THE SOLE

Standard Screw
ONLY ABSOLUTE FASTENING FOR BOOTS & SHOES.
9 8W18S-ALPINB SOFT

Tree-Protecting WAX,
Will Save Trace by the Miltlea.
All that is necessary to be said of this

it Is pronounced by those who have need It
as the BEST INVENTION ever discovered forSUREL7
CURING all Wouwds, Diseases ajcd Graces or the
Bask on Roots of Frnlt and Shade Tree , Grapevine*,
Roee Hushes, Shrubbery. Plants, eta. whloh are Invariablyrained when damaged by Animate,Worms, Insects,
Orae* hoppers. Frost, Hot San, or from any other cause.
One Jar of It will protect yon against heavy Iocs, and
will keep the trees In a healthy state and ^tsrtng oondlitlon. Now Is the time and the sooner yon notloe snch
diseeses, the better. It is also a never-falling preparationfor Grafting Trees. Price.In Jars of 8 lbs.. Ml;
6 lbs., $2.75; 18 lbs., 85; Kegs of 84 lbs., 9<*.ftO.
Gash with order. Sent by Express with fall directions,
under my seal and signs tare. I have no Agents. Forwardall orders to the Inventor, undersigned, and get the
genuine article. GODFREY ASOHMANN. Landscape
Gardener, 111 18 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
N. B..Plans drawn and laid oat and Estimates given

for Fruit Orchards, Gardens. Lawns, Goontry Bests.
Rustic Houses sad Bridges, Greenhouses, eta, sad all
work promptly attended to.

O/k Extra Fine Mixed Cards* with Name, 10
ota, pat-paid. L Joints A Go., Masran, N. Y.

6 VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Assets.
Mfr*d by J. Q. Oapewsix A Co.. Cheshire, Oonn.

SEND STAMP for Circulars tnd Specimen OLD
00IN. 0. A. BULKLKT, Granville. New York.

T)relit able, Pleasant work; hundreds now employed;
JL hnndred* more wanted. M. N. Lovxll, Erie, Pa.

&04W1 A.MONTH. Agent,wanted. Excel. Mfg.
Go.. 1*1 Michigan Avenae, Ohloago, 111.

100 FAR.1I8 FOR 8ALK In Del, M<L. Vs.. and
Pa. Send for catalogue. J. POLK. Wilmington. Pel.

Oft FANCY CAKD8, 7 Styles. with*Name, 10o.
40 Add's J. B. HcariP, Naasan. Bensa. Oo., N. Y.

FREE Gift of a Piano for dlstrlbntlngoar olraalari.
Address U. 8. Piano Go., 810 Broadway,NewYork.

Oft FANCY Card*, 7 Styles, wl'h Name, lQots.CiO Address J. K. MARPK.R, Maiden Bridge, N. Y

A ftWTQ (*«t the best article ever seea to sell
AuLJI 10 fsstfromT. B. Staynar A0o^>rov.,B.L

WANTED AGENTS, am* Omtfktjr
BetUr than Gold. A. COULTER A OO . Ohlesno.

ft C HQAi da/st home. Samples worth 81 seat
$0 10 free. STINSON A CO., Portland. Me.

O n day tbome. Agents wanted. Ontflt and terms
free A dre«a TkUE A 00.. Aadnata. Maine.

Bend ibr Chrooo Oia^B
3)1U p >0^VT. H. Bcrroan'i Sow, Borton, mc

WANTRII, l.ADI KM to sell the Improved Tidy
fastener. S3 to 85 a day made. R^nd 25 eta. for

samples. Addree* BUStNESb, Box 453, Newport,ELL
(&OOA PKK MONTH TO AGENT* to sell
tJ5M i/\J my new

" Patent Steam Oooking Machine."
Address, with sump, T. 8. PAGE, Toledo, 0.

KA SPLENDID CALLING CARDS, In Ants.
Olf with name, sent for 25 eta. Samples sent tor s
aToent stamp. J. MINKLEB A OO.. Natsea. N V

COCA A Menth..Agents Wanted. 94 beet sell
vbuDU ta« articles lathe world. One sample free.»pv/v/v ^drtM, JAY BRONBON,Detroit,Mloa.
A feate Wanted..Twenty9zll MountedOhramoa
ix for 81. 2 samples br mail, poet-paid,*0c. OoTntrprrai.Ohbomo Pp.. 37 Naaaan Street, New Tort.

to 880 a Week and Expenses, or 8100
forfeit *d All the new and standara rTmslllsa.

Ohromne, etc Valoable Samples free with Oironlara.
R. L. FLKTOHER. Ill Chambers Street, New York.

3Q0
/hnn A will gnaranteed to Male and Jfatk1/1/mala Areata, In their looahty. OoeU
U/ I I NOTHING to try It. Partiooiars Free
T " " P. O. VIQKRBY A OO., Angola. Me.

i aiiiima Ail Want It.thooaandsof livesano
1 P y ||inn millions of Droperty saved by It-tortuses
A ITI. II I M made with H.particulars free. 0. M.
11U.nit A M LrxncaTOw A Bao.JVewYortA Ohio ;%

A > &nd Morphine Habit abeotntefyandflDTlIM vpeedlly cored. Painless; nojrabucrtj.Ilrllllfl Send stampfor Particulars. Dr. Oallr
VI mm xow. 187 Washington St. Ohleago.lU.
Aafa A MONTH . Agents wanted every(PQCnwhere. Business honorable and firatJK/nilclass. Particalars seat free. Addrees
W*IVV WORTH A OO., St. Lonls. Mo.

Agests Wanted! Medals and Diplomas Awarded
<» HOOU*'8 pictorial BIBLES.
1800 lllaatratlena. Addrees for new cbonlsrs,
A. J. HOL DAN 4c CO., 930 AROH Street. Phils.

MftftK I MARK. TWAIN'S N«w Boo* oot,
DOOM. | geSJceiythinyc. Dont worry dwot hard
nnM rfcl timet Sell this Oooc ana m now dm;

* " they are. Send for circulars to
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.. Hartford, Ot

AMfffVM HABIT oured. Chinese mode of
I | 811 II Hfl Care. Painless. No publicity. Doe*
II Wr I II Ifl not interfere with business or plesefjI III III ore. Core guaranteed. Address
W* »* Dr. J. B. WILFORD, Toledo, O.

Your Name KlegaatlrPHubil'Lw *d ob II TBAnaraiivTVisiTura
Cabdi. for M Grata £*eh card contains

a km which ie not risible until held toward* the light
Frothing Ilk* themover bsbrtoffered in America. Big Inducem«ntaU> Asenta. Norax.Tr Paisrive Co. Ashland, Mm*

Mind Heading, Pirekaauer. Fudnatl**,
Soul Oharmtnjg, Mesmerism, and Lorera' Guide,

bowing bow either aez may faacinate and gain the lore
and affection of any person tboy obooee instantly. 400
page* Br mall 5Qc. Hunt A Co., 13D 8. Tth St.. Pbfia.

ADimr ®aj&ntjsf ftsr-J&Kuriun i£S2ia^shbj5aff^LM'
Address Or. F. B. MARSH, Qnlacy, Mich.

LUBRICATING OH.
(( jMk vMW 0 I Ct«. per Gaixow. Pure. No Gum
lW!t3C=3H'il /iLor No Charge for BaneL
r l"afc3Hii °* Prompt shipment by N.Y. 0., Pa.
JyUMH; Cent.. Erie R.R.'e. Send 81 forV Gall

Sample Can. J.B.HAOPg.Tldk>ate,Pa
am A Klaely Printed Brlste! TialUaa

Cards*entoost-psldfor25eta. oend
^^8 stamp for sample* of Glnas tarda
^M Marble, Niewfakaa Scroll, Da.
w w miuslt. Ktc. Vfe baveorer lOOatriea
AamtU WaMUd. A. n. Forb>» A Oa. Brockton. Mas*

AGENTSWANTED
Dictionary of
PhristianAntiquities
in Contlnnatlen of the " Dictionary of the Bible,0
By Dr. Was. Smith. *00 Illustrations. For tie pest tee
rears, nerentywtevcn of the greatest scholars in tin wnkd
hare been engaged upon this work, which begins wkern Vs
" Bible Dictionary " leaves en. We want old Agent*.
Clergymen, Teachers, 8tudenu, Farmers, etc.. to supply 1.
o the 200.000 families who hare the "BAU Dicff," who ire

texiting for and mttM hart this Centtnaatien, ayAgent*
who sold the "Bible Diety" are asked to supply their old
subscribers with the Contixmaiion. Send for CTrtuUr*.

.address A. D. WoaTHtHOTQg A Co. Hartford. Conn.

PRINTERS' ROLLERS
Made from the Patent" Rxealal«r» tsaspssWarn,
will recast, not affected br the weather; price, 30 eenti
per pound. Is used in printing this paper.

J. R. COLE. Act.. OO Ana St., N, Y.
/^ARDM.SO white or tinted Bristol, gOota; M
V Saowflake, Marble, Rap, or Damask. 36 ote.; 6(J
OUas, 40 cts.; with your name beentlfully printed ot
them, and 66 samples of type, agents' price-list, ate.
sent by return mafl on reoelpt of prioe. Dlsoonnt U
Olnbe. Best of work. W. O. GANNON, 46 Kneelaat
Street. Boston. Refers to 8. M. PrrrSKOiiJL A Co.

'Th. pertU. windot) 1

WW di}-Vl.H^«oftb*h«»tchaijc*«lbr«f'tal H I 1 H |
"The Groceries are the best.'..V. Y. is,iSTt.

|1| | | Stories in The PEOPLE'S LEDGER
EVI8 Eight lance paces every week. Kstabliabec
| 1 Is fire years. Miss Loniee Aloott, Mrs. Man

J. Holm s. Oliver Optlo. and Na*br oontn
bate, SENT ON TRIAL THREE MONTHS FOF
ONLY 50 CENTS. Samples of different dates seal
FREE for a 3-cent stamp.

Are You Awake
To the fact that a ft* dollart will bny a small Portable
Printing Press, Type, Ink, eto., all oomplete, which will
prim t/our om Oards, Envelopes, Billheads. Labels,etc.,
at ipiart'T Prluter's pr'c- s ? Presses at £3 and upward.
Sejd iwj 3c. st m s tor Illustrated Uatalogne t>

EXCELSIOR PRESS Co.. Merideo, Conn.

T EARN TELEGRAPHTTI m THE BEST CFFE& e?er Made to Younc Tr
JLmi MEN and LADIKS. Addrms, w th stamp, X

l>HKEMAN '1 EL. C O., obERLLN. 0.

nnnK WOODY and HANKEY..Tbs only
nuuft orixtnal, authentic, and oomplete record

A <1 dvipb Of theee men and their work*. Btvxtrt of
AWENTB. imiuuion4. Send for circulars to

AMERICAN PUBLICH1NG CO.. Hartford. Ot.

CUirATA Guaranteed to do doable tbe work
WT/JVWWV 0f common scrapers. Township*
nTRADFR can take tbem on triaL Price 81 o.

»\n Heed for Manual of Road-Makin#
mivniiwh and lHtchlnx, free. Adi'a Obloajro
DITCHER. Scraper audDltcher Co.. Chicago.

Wr TllaaCrateA Floral Catalorne far1ST8
itnow ready. Price 10 Cent*, lea* than h air tbaoorf.
WQUiM H. Bowi>itch,M5 warren SC, Boeton.Maa

hffi cehtemal
UNIVERSAL HISTORY rl

To tbe rloee of the first 100 years of onr National Independence,Includln# an acoount of tbe oominc Grand
Centennial Exhibition. 7(H) paces, fine enxrarlnxa,
iow price. quick sale*. Extra term*. Bend for Circular.
I'.W Z1EOLKR A CO.. 5IS Arch8t.Philadelphia,P«.

FITS,
EPILEPSY, FALLING FITS

CURED.
This Is No Httmbuo. For Information, lnqilre of or
write to M0Y8K BROTHERS, Wholesale Drucztota,
Bloomsburg, Ooiaabia Oeonty, Paanayiraala.
ABIIB AllPlf

dflVt MUNfcT I
Bjr unking 94.75 tot tor 84 MhmIm ind THM
WEEKLY TRIBUNE (ncolar prtoa 86). or 86*75
tor the Maearine aad THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBI
BUinc (racolar prloe 88). Addieaa. I

THE TRIBfX). New-York. \

PORTABLE GRINDING MILLS.
. B«adFrench Borr stiffspin.

dlo onder-runneni, cock bead
oppar-ruancf*, <bc Farm or/ERa;Etstiixz&si/Bam/ffBmM FirU, Corn Chellers and

/£^B|V| CI pacers, (Jeering, BhaAio?,
ZmPI^E IkS* PalliaajBangera. ate., all kinds

HofMlllWhlaery and Millers'
^W9snt>plles. Bend for Pamphlet,

' Mftank Mill Cnmpaoy,
Box lUAClndnaaU, O.

REDUCED TO A GEBTAINTTT"
Chance to Gain

$50,000 1
3XTO RISK.
Send tor circular at once. No time to lose.

Vf. H. Pendleton, Banker, 7i Maiden Lane,| NEWYORKOptiti«hunym.
S|K*e<llly cured by DR. BECK'8 only known and
sure Remedy. NO CHAItCiE for treatment
until cured. Call on or address

Br. J. aBE&. in Jota St, 'jhdaatl. 0.

r| AGENTS WANTED FOR THEIentennial
^ lilStbRT«ViO.S 1
Tbs gm*i interest tn ths thsflhn* history of ear eoan.

try bum UUe tbe fastest ssUtaglwok ever published.
U contains e fall eooaant of the creed Centern lei
Exhibition.
CAUTION..Old. Incomplete and*Unreltable works

sre being circulated; eee thai tbe book 70a bay contains
4 IdTine Engravings end 935 Pmm.
Send for elrculare end eztre term to Agnate. Addreee

IfATIOWAL PUBLISHING PP.. Philadelphia. Pa

-ASTHMArpHEsubscribers ere menafectaren end propriejLtors of Dr. S. W. Heed's Celebrated Asthma Belief,which Is undoubtedly the beet Asthma Remedy
yet discovered. Instent relief is guaranteed or purchaseprice refunded. We pat up the medicine in
boxes of three sizes, which retail for 26c., 60c. and
$1. Persons remitting retail price will have tbe
medicine promptly forwarded by mall, post-paid.
Also samples sent free to any who may desire.
IMces per dos., $1.75; $3.50 and $7.00; gross pricey
$18; $36; $72. Wholesale agents: John 7. Henry, *

Currau & Co., N. T.; John D. Park k Sons, Cincinnati.Ohio: Richardson k Co., St. Louis^Ho.; Lord,
Smith k Co., Chicago, 111.; O. 0. GooffWtn k Co.,
Boston,Mass.; French,Richards k Co.,Philadelphia,
Pa. Address ETHEKIDGE, TULLER k CO.,

Rome, N. Y. %

CHILIS |
FOR $L00, POSTPAID.

Ia oider that e^^pody may be enabled to take this
crest Story and Family Newspaper, ws have detern lned .

to offer it till Jan., 1877, for 81*00* postpaid. It Is the

LARGEST, HANDSOMEST; BEST;
and most widely circulated Newspaper in the West.
8end moose addressed

THB LKDGKR. Onoaao. 111.

MiwistTliipMw.
OTbe American Ollssntph Cs. an now

prepared to executeSue-limit** of oil paintiers.
T Having decided to exoeod 9lOP.Ou<> in dls1trlbuting spe lmeos, they will mall, prepaid, to
T every inbeoriber of this paper who will retain
1 J them the annexed Certificate with fifty oents, a
A »aperb Oil wrsph of Mary Spencer's exqalsits
I w flower psintioc," Spring Biautixs." This picgtore.measuring 12x16 inoht-s, retails for 93.CO,

and la a fartimiU of an nil palatine worth
9150. To also distribute specimens oI their
more elaborate work, th-y will forward gratolA
toosly, to every tenth purchaser of the shore,
who?e names will be registered e» received, a

P magnificent 85.00 oilngraph, 22x28 Inches,
satll-d " Botox Fbixxd*."

HAddwi. AW. OIl.tK*KAfll CO.,
Nt. 183 Walait Wrrft,

8 CI* diaatl, O.
twOct out THia Czbtutcat*.

I r*'»ftfyv>onoonw*vvyvvyinnnnnflnnnnnnnnonnnnnnnnnnr,oono
o 0

o This Certificate, accompanied by o
n > ran oniTt, entitles the sender to the o

o 93*0O Otlocraph, " Kprls* Beanties," o

o adrertisel by AM. OILOGRAP'l CO., o

o 183 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O. o

O -juuLjijijuuifuinjiiuiji.-jiiiniinniinjuuijuinjijuuij^
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HALE'S
Honey opHorehound andTar

JOB THI CUBS OF

Coughs, Colds, Intluienza, Hoarse1ness, Difficult Breathing, and
all Affections of the Throat,

i Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs,
LEADING TO CONSUMPTION.

This infalliblo remedy Is composed of
> the Honet of the plant Horehound, in
1 cbemicalunionwithTab-Bale,extract>cd from the Lira Principle of the
1 forest tree Awm Bataavka. or Balm

of Gilead.
The Honey of Horchonnd soothes

and scatters all irritations and inflammations,and the Tar-Balm cleanses
and n«aTii the throat and air-passages
leading to the longs. five additional

I ingredients keep the organs cool, moist
and in healthful action. Let no preijodice keep yon from trying this great
medicine of a famous doctor, who has

! saved thousands of lives by it in his
large private practice.

[ n. bl.'*he Tar Balm has no bad
faflte orsmelL

- p3icxs, 60 cents and $1 per bottle^
Great wring to boy largo aiza,

Bold oy all Druggists.
J*Pike's Toothache I>roi>s'»

<lcre in 1 minute. _

IT1P Wo. 16
WHEN WEIVIWO TO AOTIKTISIU,
V? Hfut ho (feat fm mwUmaArwOM.
Ml M tUt iMK. ^


